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Learning Outcomes
• Have a better understanding of the field 

study requirement and  its role
• Know the steps for applying to and 

completing field study
• Know what resources are available to you 

for assistance.
• Know what you need to do to fulfill the field 

study opportunity. 
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WHAT IS FIELD STUDY?
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A School Requirement
• 4 units required (An additional 4 may satisfy 

school requirements for CLS, US and SE majors).
• May be repeated for up to 24 units
• Fall, Winter, Spring (may be taken for 2-8 units)

– 50 – 200 hours/quarter (5-20 hours/week)
• Summer - may be taken for 4 or 8 units

– Summer Session I = 5 weeks (20 hrs/wk or 40 
hrs/week)

– 10 Week Summer Session – (10 hrs/wk or 20 hrs/wk
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What is Field Study?

School requirement for all majors within Social 
Ecology.

FURCO, ANDREW. "A Balanced Approach to Experiential Education." (1996).
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Internship v. Field Study
Internship

• Employment exploration
• Take charge of learning
• Community service
• Participant
• Professional growth
• Learn about company, 

people, problems

Field Study

• Research topic 
exploration

• Guided in your learning
• Community involvement
• Participant-observer
• Scholarship growth
• Social problem addressed

Field Study Success
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Options for Field Study
Traditional Field Study 
(1-2 qtrs.)
SocEcol 195 or 195W

Global Service Scholars
Winter – Summer program

Public Health 
Practicum

PubHlth 195W

Jumpstart –
Corps Leader

Capital Intern Programs in 
Washington, DC and Sacramento

Advanced Field Study 
(FW&S)
SocEcol 195 AB&CW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students can find information about these program on the field  study page, under the student tab,  then Field Study options (the title of this slide links to the page as well). Traditional Field Study – 4 units/100 hours (can be done in 2 academic quarters @ 2 units/quarter.  Today’s workshop focuses on traditional field study.  However, we also want you to know more about the variety of programs that can be used to satisfy field study.    Note this year there are options for 195 and 195W.  Students enrolling in SocEcol 195W will engage in intensive writing in their discipline. Students earning a C or better will fulfill UCI’s requirement for upper division writing.  - Class is 4 units.  Advanced Field Study is an academic year program – Fall, Winter and Spring (applications available in Spring 2018). Advanced Field Study (AFS) provides a select number of Social Ecology juniors and seniors with a deeper engaged learning experience over the course of an academic year (3 quarters – Oct-June).  During this time they are placed with an agency for 10 hours/week.  In addition to working with their agency on day-to-day services and operations, they also engage in variety of activities in collaboration with their agency.  These may include conducting research that enhances the work of the organization, developing new activities or programs, working intensively with clients, engaging in outreach and community organization, participating in organizational development and advancement efforts, and more. The third quarter (spring) of the AFS year is designated as satisfying the UCI writing requirement for undergraduates. With that in mind, students will, in addition to the work they do with their community partner, produce an analytical and reflective paper that distills the lessons they have learned from their community placement and, in the process, hones and deepens their writing skills.�The Blum/Living Peace Global Service Scholars program is a collaboration between the UCI Blum Center for Poverty Alleviation and the Living Peace Foundation. This one-year program offers students a unique opportunity to make a difference in the world by learning to approach issues with empathy and compassion. Through classroom work and a summer field study abroad undergraduate students tackle poverty issues and bring their ingenuity to those in need.  Students interested in this program should watch for additional announcements and plan to enroll in The Science and Practice of Compassion (PSB course) in Winter 2018 and a related seminar in Spring to prepare for the summer trip. Public Health Practicum, students double majoring in Public Health and a major within the School of Social Ecology may use Public Health Practicum to fulfill 4 units of Field Study – subject to the 2 course overlap between majors. Students completing a full year as a Jumpstart Corps Leader may petition to waive 4 units of field study upon the completion of their term and completion of  Psych 141 PQ&R - or - Educ 141GH&I.  This is a two year commitment – 1 year as a team member and a 2nd year as a Corps Leader.Students wishing to take advantage of the UC capital intern programs in Washington DC (UCDC) or Sacrament (UCCS or SIP) have the option of using those experiences for field study.  Depending on the program and students, students may enroll in SocEcol 195 while in DC or Sacramento or petition to waive field study prior to their term in DC or Sacramento. If you would like more information on any of these, check our website, watch for program announcements, attend information sessions, or visit our office.  

http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/pages/options-fulfilling-field-study-requirement


HOW DO I APPLY FOR FIELD 
STUDY?
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Prerequisites
• SocEcol 10: Research Design

– SocEcol 13: Intro to Statistics strongly recommended, but not required. 

• Good academic standing, overall GPA of 2.0+

• For 195W – completion of lower division writing 

• Declared major w/in Social Ecology 

• 90+ quarter units

• Submit course enrollment form by deadline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note the pre-reqs do not need to be completed to apply to field study sites, however they must be completed by the end of the quarter PRIOR to the quarter you will take SocEcol 195 (eg you may take SE 10 in the Winter and do Field study in the spring). 



The Lowdown: 
The 6 Steps of Field Study

• Assess
• Apply
• Accept Placement, Submit Course 

Enrollment Form
• Enroll
• Participate
• Wrap-up
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Assess:
Your Life Circle(s)

Your Field Study 
Opportunity

Career Center Assessment Opportunities:
http://career.uci.edu/students/assessments.html

Field Study Success
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Refer students to the Career Center Assessment Opportunities – show them the assessment booklet and resources.

http://career.uci.edu/students/assessments.html


Assess: 
Choosing a Site

• Choose sites that align with your life circles!
• All placement sites must be from Field Study 

catalogue 
• Online http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/pages/field-

study-catalog

• Constraints/things to think about:
– Transportation/Location
– Operating hours of field site
– When you want to take field study

Field Study Success
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What are your plans?What are your goals?Spend time going over the listing of a catalog, encourage them to look at websites, how to apply, google sites to see what comes up to learn more.   Let them know that there will be a meet and greet in the fall and a campus wide community and public service fair in the winter.  No large-scale fairs in the spring. Demand for field study is highest in the spring.  On average about 150 students take field study in the Fall, 230 in the Winter and 500 in the spring (in addition semester schools start in January)Students taking field study in Fall, Winter and Summer are eligible (due to time frames) to be nominated for recognition for outstanding field study and those selected will be recognized at the the Social Ecology Honors and Awards Ceremony in June.  One student will be selected for a cash honorarium.   Field study can be an eye opening opportunity and if taken early can be use to help think more about classes, future goals, careers and students often choose to volunteer beyond their field study so they can develop stronger networks.   

http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/pages/field-study-catalog


The Lowdown: 
The 6 Steps of Field Study

• Assess
• Apply
• Accept Placement, Submit Course 

Enrollment Form
• Enroll
• Participate
• Wrap-up
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Apply
This process takes time – START EARLY! 
1. Recommended to choose 6-8 sites 
2. Read “How to Apply” section for each site

-Usually asks for resume/cover letter
-If blank/non-specific, send resume/cover letter

3. Follow-up after a few days 
4. Interview/Attend Information and 

Orientation Sessions
5. Send thank-you emails

Field Study Success
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Presentation Notes
Many students start by calling/email  sites to investigate, it is usually to the students advantage to send their resume, etc first rather than make inquiry calls/emails.  For resume & cover letter, mention Career Center resources and the SE workshops on resumes & cover letters.For follow-up, use a different means than how you originally communicated, i.e., if you sent resume originally, then call FS, and vice versa.don’t have to accept their first offer;  can ask for more time to decide.Keep track of who you talked to and when and any other information that may help you review your steps, get back to people or seek help from the field study office. 



The Lowdown: 
The 6 Steps of Field Study

• Assess
• Apply
• Accept Placement, Submit Course 

Enrollment Form
• Enroll
• Participate
• Wrap-up
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Get Offers and Accept the BEST FIT!
• Be clear on the offer, your duties, their expectations 

and yours.  
– If you are not clear, ASK questions!

• Evaluate your offers.
– When offered, it’s ok to let the liaison know you are 

interviewing for several positions and ask them when they 
need an answer from you.

• Accept offer that is a best fit for you.
• Send your regrets to other agencies.

– Once you have accepted an offer, be sure to thank the 
other agencies you contacted for their time and let them 
know that you have accepted a placement with another 
agency. 
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Submit Course Enrollment Form

• COURSE ENROLLMENT FORM:
http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/webforms/fiel

d-study-course-enrollment-intent-form
PLACEMENTS MUST BE ACCEPTED 

FIRST!

Field Study Success

https://youtu.be/7xALE7S0WFs
http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/webforms/field-study-course-enrollment-intent-form


Follow-up
• Once you have enrolled in your classes, 

contact your site to:
– Establish or confirm your

• Weekly Schedule
• Start Date
• What to wear
• Where to report
• Dress Code

– Clarify any other expectations 
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The Lowdown: 
The 6 Steps of Field Study

• Assess
• Apply
• Accept Placement, Submit Course 

Enrollment Form
• Enroll
• Participate
• Wrap-up
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Enroll
• About 1 week after deadline, authorization e-

mail will be sent to qualified students
pre-reqs, good standing, jr./sr., met deadline

• You will then be able to enroll in section of SE 
195 or 195W on WebReg without an 
authorization code.

• You do not necessarily have to enroll in your 
area of study  

• Summer Session  requires enrollment through 
the Summer Session Office

Field Study Success



Enroll

Field Study Success
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Presentation Notes
We will send a detailed email about enrolling just prior to enrollment windows opening up. During W, S – you will enroll during your regular enrollment window.F – enrollment takes place in August (enroll around the classes). Summer  - through summer sessions. Can choose by time, major, placement.  Pros and cons of each. 



The Lowdown: 
The 6 Steps of Field Study

• Assess
• Apply
• Accept Placement, Submit Course 

Enrollment Form
• Enroll
• Participate
• Wrap-up
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Participate
Field work
• 5-20 hours/week academic year (FWS)
• 20-32 hours/week for Capital Intern Programs (per program 

standards) (FWSSu)
• 20 or 40 hours/week in summer

(5 week session)

Class
• 1-1 ½  hour/week (academic 

year and 10 week summer) 
• 3 hours week (5 week summer)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about what happens in the class, what assignments look like, how students can find prior syllabi. When hours can beginField Work:-Can begin day 1 of the quarterClass:-Usually includes paper and possible presentation on FS-Usually meets a few times only during the quarter-May be very hands-off- professors expect you to know how to write paper, create presentation



Field Work
• Tutoring
• Mentoring
• Teaching
• Counseling
• Presenting
• Grant writing

• Resource & referral updates
• Needs assessments
• Program Evaluation
• Shadowing professionals
• Coordinating programs & events

• Conducting client interviews
• Collecting, compiling and analyzing data
• Learning about the roles of policies, 

procedures, documents
• Researching issues or cases and summarizing 

results
• And more
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Engage at Your Site

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Take advantage of opportunities and invitations to business related lunches/eventsBe clear of you supervisor’s expectationsAsk questionsBe professional (dress, attendance, behavior) 



Grading & Units
• P/NP 
• At end of quarter, supervisor at placement 

site will evaluate student’s work
• Class portion: grading based on 

attendance, participation, final paper 
(and other assignments or 

presentations depending on the instructor)
• 2-8 units (academic year only)
• 4 units to satisfy school req (2+2 = 4) 
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The Lowdown: 
The 6 Steps of Field Study

• Assess
• Apply
• Confirm
• Enroll
• Participate

•Wrap-up!!!
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Wrap-Up
• Evaluation sent to supervisor at end of 

quarter
– Indicates completion of 100 hrs
– Rating of your performance
– Schedule time to meet with your supervisor

• Electronic evaluation submitted by 
supervisor to Field Study Office by 
supervisor
– Confirmation e-mail sent to students 
– Copy should be emailed or given to student

• Possible letter of rec?
• Evaluation of the site (EEE survey)

Field Study Success



RESOURCES, TIPS & MORE
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Important Deadlines
• Generally, deadline for submitting Course Enrollment form is 

6th week of previous quarter
– http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/pages/students (for deadlines and 

procedures)

Field Study Success

Winter 2018 Spring 2018

Research and Apply to Sites April-Oct Aug-Jan

Submit Course Enrollment Form Nov 10 Feb 16

Enroll for Field Study beginning Nov 20 Feb 27

Field Placement Period Jan 3 – Mar 16 Mar 28-Jun 8

Field Work Evaluations Due Mar 16 Jun 8

http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/pages/students


TIPS

• FS Course Enrollment Form must be submitted 
online

• Students MUST have the placement site chosen 
and must have gone through the interview 
process AND been accepted into a field site by 
the time they submit the online form

• PRINT OUT or SAVE confirmation page for the 
course enrollment form – proves you submitted 
the form in time 

Field Study Success

http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/webforms/field-study-course-enrollment-intent-form


Making the Most Out of Your Field 
Study Experience

• Choose a site that is closely related to your academic and 
professional goals

• Be open-minded. 

• During your initial meeting with your supervisor, make sure that you and 
your supervisor are on the same page in regards to your 
responsibilities, goals, and expectations of your field site.

• Remember to be professional at the field site. 

• Finally, enjoy this unique experience. When and where else do you get 
the chance to apply theory to practice and get some real world 
experience? Answer: Only at Social Ecology.
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Resources
• Career Center

– Personality Inventories
– Workshops, Webshops & more
– Resume/Cover Letter critique
– One-to-one mock interviews
– http://www.career.uci.edu/services/workshops/

• Social Ecology
– Meet and Greet -

http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/pages/workshops-and-events
• Field Study: Updates 

– http://students.soceco.uci.edu/pages/important-site-updates
• Transportation

– http://www.parking.uci.edu/AT/

Field Study Success
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Make sure to show them important site updates – About 3 weeks before the deadline we start updating this page and it can be helpful to students in narrowing down their choices closer to the deadline.  It should not be used for the initial selection. 

http://www.career.uci.edu/services/workshops/
http://fieldstudy.soceco.uci.edu/pages/workshops-and-events
http://students.soceco.uci.edu/pages/important-site-updates
http://www.parking.uci.edu/AT/


Questions???
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

FIELD STUDY WALK-IN HOURS
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS: 1:00-3:40
OR BY APPOINTMENT BY CALLING 

949-824-6861

ASHLEY VIKANDER, MPA
DIRECTOR, FIELD STUDY PROGRAM

Field Study Success
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